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ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFIUE 
FOR TIm WEEK ENDING OOTOI�ER 11, 1859. 

[Reported Officially for the SOIENTIFIO AMmnOAN.] 

25,709.-W. H. Allen and A. J. Bentley, of New York 
City, for an Improved Rope-nipper : 

D;Y�Jlr��:�er�ri·l��Y����ls����s��·��r:J�� �fig�:n�E!Vd:��r{t�d� [The object of this invention is to dispense with the present tedious and objectionable mode of "taking a sheep s.hank," and to provide nn Instrument with which a pulley-block can be securely attached to any rope in a few seconds without being liable to dip. J 
25,710.-Thos. C. Avery, of New York City, for an Im-

proved Galvanic Battery : 
I claim first The nse of the insulating amalgam, Bubstantially as described' in G�mbination with the surfaces of the zincs of galvanic batteries for telegraphi c purposes, for obtaining the results before set fOst�cond I also claim the use of two or more independent �trips of platinum' in the construction of galvanic batteries for telegraphic purposes, as an improvement on the Grov� Battery, for the p.urpose of 

������fti��e !ititll�h���r:l:i:l��\��l:n����s�c���vbe��:�d�c�isbe� 
25 71l.-Augustus Bailey, of Gardiner, Me., for an , 

Improved Machine for Bending'Vood : 
I claim the combination 0 f the aforesaid horizontal sliding roll, G, and graduated hook, 2, with the semi ·cylinder, AI actiI:g substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth and descnbed. 

25, 712.-J. D. Baldwin, of Columbus, Ga., for an Im-
provement in Composition for Paint Oil: 

co� �:�!�d �� tten[n��:d\�J{gO���gi��d\e e�����t;�(;1�r�1:��·�pa��too�! named and prepared, Bubstantially as described for use as set forth. 
25,713.-W·. D Ballard, of Kansas City, Mo., for an 

Improvement in Steam Boiler Furnaces: . .  I claim the !�rrnng�ment of the fireplace, Bt the partltlOns, f f g h 
h, ot the setting, and tlle chimney F, substantially as described, with tlie two-flued boiler. 

[A description and engraving will be found on another page.] 
25, 714.-G. F. Benckert and D. H. Benckert, of Phih

delphia, Pa., for an Improved Signal-bell: 'Ve claim first The latch, D1 operating with the hammer and pull-bar, with the one' spring, as specified. . . . Second, Placing the workmg parts of a Signal bel,l Withm the sounding. box, substantially as 8nd for the purpose spectfied. 
25, 715. -S. E. Blake and Thos. Johnston, of Louisville, 

Ky., for an Improvement in Hemming-guides for 
Sewing-machines: 'Ve cillim, first, The combination and arrangement of the spiral tonglleh G, flanged roller,F, f ,  and yielding plate, B, for the purpose se§�'���d, The spring.plate, B B/, constructed as described with �n oblique slot in the limb, B, combined with the adJustable gage, C, 10 the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

st;.r��{.�lY �es�:e}���[ Pf�s:���t�O��� ��tt�':i\� ah�m ':flel�l��u�� stitching' 
25, 716. -Reinhold Boeklin, of Jersey City, N. J., for 

an Improvement in Connecting-rods applicd to 
Cranks: 

I claim giving the rod elastiCity, both longitudinally and in a later. al direction,.....parallel with tba pla.ne of revolutiou of the crank, by ex· tending it in the form or a bow or arc, beyond the crank·pin or wrist, and making such bow elastic, substantially as and for the pur. pose e-pecified. 
27,717.-J. K. Booton, of Luray, Va., for an Improve

ment in Machines for Breaking and Cleaning Hemp : 
I claiffi'l.,.firtlt, The combination and arrangement of the cylindrical grating, J J, KKK, and lever arms, x x Y Y1 &nd swords." Z z, and concave grating b2 b2, wi�h the hurder cylinder, P, formea with alp 

��r��tit�i:�;:a��'c�i:ed�rrated ridges or ribs, q r, q T, substantially 
Second, I claim the combination and arrangement of a fan or blast wheel, (;2 C2 U2, with the hurder cylinder, P q r, and endless apron, 

11 u, substantially as set forth and described. 
25, 71S.-L. Bradley, of Folsom, CaL, for an Improved 

Telegra phic Machi ne : I claim first, Arranging the type and mechanism for closing the circuit! subsiiantiaUyas described, or in an equivalent manner, so that 
a double clo�iug of the circuit is effected, as each tooth of the type 
OOSe���d.COT :c�%t�i�����o���f��Chea:cfcompOBing.stickS with a yielding insulating plate, carrying tge mechanism for breaking and closing the circuit, whereby the contact of the closing mechanism with the face of the type is is.sured. Third, The vibrating hook, g, and bar, i, or their equivalents, in combination with a rielding insulating plate and type and sticks, for tb�g���b�s�g� �lgi�gfn!r[o�i��ul�'e composing-stir.k and type with the epring, C, or its equivalent, arranged substantially as described, so tha.t ths type are made to form a. portion of the circuit for the purpose set forth. Fifth, The combination of ,the carryin�.band, and mechanism for 
f&�sb�n�:ein c�����fo�vi�l���� �t�r.���6;:!!;t�:h:�� J�r;rr��d���h�� the sticks are successively carried forward in the order in which they are arranged, brought into the currant, and the message transmitted without inten-uption. Sixth, The combination of the movable platform carrying the re· cording mechanism, with the rotating'c,rlinder carrling the recordpaper, arranged sltbetantially as described, so that the messuge as tranRmitte,d_is rec;)l'dcd in parallcllillcl! on the paper. 
ly �1.;�f���'l��d�R�'�)·'tY;�il�h�1����oP�I��g·�tfe� �?t11 Vll�e�),,���r�:t'l\���= Bent an cven and 1int surf�,ce on eIther 8id c. 
su�!fah�n�lT}�l�:a�;�;���l f�� �t�i\�ll���O��nOfcor��t�'�Ji�: th�d���:�:i� Ninth, The nclined plane, B, arrn.nged substantially as described, in combination with trm band, D, whereby the composinw"ticks are rec.eived from t11·<_· bfwd in snch ma.nner as not to intcrfarc wit,:' f';1.e11 ot.her's delivery, andl in the same order in which tlWYT.'u'e pbccd o� the band. 
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25,719. -T. B. Burtis, of Chicago, Ill., for an Improved 

Refrigerator: I claim the employment or use of the ice.chamber, B, water cham-
��;�n�edi��f::i���S,wR��h �:h�� fu��ithe o:ur�:�S;��l f��t�bers, 

F, 
[This invention consists in a peculinr arrangement of an ice-cham· ber, water·chamber, air.pae:sages and provision·chambers, soarrangcd that currents of pure air are made to pass simultaneously through a series of separate provision chambers, keeping the contents cool, and removiug therefrom the impure air and deleterious gases.] 

25,720.-John Buzby, of Moorestown, N.J., for an Im-
provement in Grate-bars : I claim making the mortises, m, and the tenons on the grate.bars, alternately, one labove the other, so that the mortises may be made entirely through the bar, without interfering with the tenons, and so thetenons may extend entirely through the bar without interfering with one another, and be made so long as not to be drawn out of the mortise by t.he warping or springing of the gratc·bars. 

25,721 .-A. S. Capron and D. S. Davis, of Grass L ake, 
Mich., for an Improvement in Potato-diggers : I claim t.he arrangement of axle, R, wheels, A A', and wheel, C, 

finland F, cra.nk and e:haft, }�, gl1ide�, e c, roller, y, l'akC'd D, al)TOn, 
s��b�tana�it;a� �������lll: p��i��eC���Tfi�l together an operating 
25, 722.-Tisdale Carpenter, of-Providence, n. I., for an 

Improvement for Operating the Valves of Steam
engines: 

1 claim the adjustable graduated scroll.shaped side cam, so ar· 
�hW��ha: ��fpge t�j�e�;��g,dsl�gJ�s�i��:a� lJ�!�ri��'d o�·ggdj����d and fixed oc set by hand while the engine is stopped. 
25,723.-Samuel Chace, of Providence, R. I., for an 

Improvement in Awnings: 
I claim the application of the various devices rlescribed, vizoothe 

:��rfit��{����ab��' � rC��i:���,e f(���o�� � �Ji���Ot�l�ewggf:' bei�g constructed substanti ally as andior the purposes set forth. .� _ . . 

25, 724.-James S. Colvin, of Alleghany, Pa. , for an Im
proved Gasket for Steam and other Joints : 

I claim a joint gasket, composed of a ring of india-rubber, encased with copper or other metal, substantially as described. 
25, 725.-Norman Cowles and A. Hulbert, of Edgefield, 

S. C.,  for an Improvement in Spring-back Carriage
seats : We claim the employment of springs, D D, substantially as de. ecribed1 when in connection with a back, B, supported by hinged up. rights, 1n the. manDe! and for the purposes Bet forth. 

25,726.-Biram C. DaVIS, of Binghamton, N. Y., for 
an Improved Hand-machine for Wiring Blind-rpds : 

st�a���:' rtiet;l��,e D���r:l-:hl�h Ai� w� ��;:rJs ��� �hfh�ogl�d ab� means of the stationary bar, B, in such a manner as to let the staples through the flye of the staple in the rodl C, into the slats; D D being the equivalent means employed for settmg the staple into the rod, 
C, in combination with the adjustable arrangement, K, operating sub-st���g�I, 8! c1;��;��dcombination with the form A, the joint lever, 
G, flangc.rod or drivers� H, dividing.slide, I, inclined needle-bar, J, the whole 'being arranged substantially as descrihed nnd for the purpose set forth. 
25,727.-E. Doughcrty, of Cedarville, Ohio, for an 1m. 

proved Wheelwright Machine: I claim the combination of devices as specified, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
25,728.-H. F. Drott, of Cumberland, Md., for an Im

proved Shutter-hinge: 
I daim the employment of the spring, E, ns constructed, when used in connection with the plate, n, as constructed, the two being used in combination with any common shutter-hinge substantially as nnd for the purpose speCified. 

25,729.-B. Wells Dunklee, of Boston, Mass., for an 
Improvement in Furnaces : 

I claim the general arrangement, as rlescribed, of the spAce, � the 
��ti�tfno;.gi��es�'a�J ��lfe:��u��G� �Jd�J�il:ii�lprPe�p,;�d 
�����;;iE;' !tchndo�6�:�d �i:�::��t °io ���ft��� }� rfn�(j)iJ:afr 
�:���r�� f��eth�g�rp�:��gseffo��h�o operate substantially in the 
25,730.-Wm. O. Grover and Wm. E. Bakel', of Bos-

ton, Mass., and O. B. Potter, of New York City, 
for an Improvement in Sewing-machines: We claim a non·penetrating instrument and a piercing eye· pointed needle, acting together to make an interlocking of threads, snbstan· tiallyas represented, in combination with a clamping.apparatus, act. ing substantially as specified, the combination being substantially 

:i�'if/i�s:�ef���nae�dd���ri��.make a double.looped stitch substan· 
And, secoDd, We claim mounting a spool or bobbin, from which thread is to be delivered for the }Iuq:ose of 8cwing by machinery, upon two truncated cones, s ubstantIall y as set forth. 

25,731.-Horace Gushee and John G. Dawes, of San 
Francisco, CaL, for an Improvement in Bec-hivcs:  We claim the combination of the comb.frames, D, rods, E staples, 

n' a., ftnd cleat, H� arranged as described, whereby the comb·frames may be readily removed or inserted in the manner described and for the purpose specified. 
25, 732.-John R. Guy, of Springfield, Ohio, for an Im

proved Bedstead : I claim the arrangement of the frame, C D E, with reference to the heads, B A, and their eonncction by means of the joints, II G, and Ellides, I, and plates, J, or their equivalents, substantially as described. 
25, 733.-Joshua Hendy, of San Francisco, Cal., for an 

Improved Double-friction Coupling: 
1 claim the application of two such truncated cones to one coupling (onB at either end), and operated by [l, single lever, so as to work in c.avities or conical sleeves attached to pulleys or wheels arranged on one shaft, so that said shaft may be run slo\v or fast, or backward, or 

�l:'��i�g O{ts es���a�St� ��E�t1�li;t���:t f��l�i��d ��f.:l���motor or 
25, 734.-Hatsel Higgins, of Orleans, Mass., for an Im

proved Steering-apparatus :  
I claim the flxrangement, substantially a s  specified, of the rudder· head in terrnediatcly between the Elupports whic.h, respectively, serve !'I."lbearings to the hand-wheel shaft and the rudder-operating gear, 

���t st�f�g�:'I�r�n:i��g� b� �'h� ���� g�itff���ill�����b� W)� ��g�e1� ����t���(�f'ld��l�������S �\��ai��lactness of steering-apparatus find 
25,735.-Isaac H. Hobbs, Abraham W. Rand and Geo. 

openings, substantially in the manner and for the purpose specified· Second, We also claim the deflecting diaphragms, in combina· tion with the above.described arrangement, in the manner subStlUl tiany and for the purpose set forth. 
25,736.-Sidney S. Hogle, of Cleveland, Ohio, for an 

Improvement in Rotary Harrows : 
I claim the combination of a series ofindividually. rotating toothetl frames or wheels, with a rotating central frame or wheel, in such a manner that the said parts will operate substantially in the manner set forth. 

25,737.-D. E. Holmes, of Halifax, Mass. ,  for an Im-
proved Clothes-frame: 

fr!�:S�m Jtc, �he�nt��o�;z!:h:r�tns����f��t a!d hg���e�a�::�1r�d braces, F F, all arranged substantially in the manner as and for the purposes set forth. 
[This frame is so arranged that it can be spread out to receive a. lar/;Q amount of clothing, and, at the Bame time, the parts CODStitU· ting the frame arc so constructed that when not in use it can be closed in u. very compact state, so as to obtain a great economy in room.1 

25,738.-Bold R. Hood, of Clinton, N. C., for an Im
provement in Plows: 

I claim the combination of the standard, D, with the standard, C, and land-sides, E, when the parts are constructed as described, an(l adapted to receive the various forms of shovel points and mold M boards in use, in the manner descri bed for the purpose specified. 
25,739.-William H . •  Johnson, of Springfield, Mass., 

for an Improved Telegraphic Cable : 
I claim nn electric telcgraphic conauctor, constructed in the man· ner and for the purpose set forth. 

25,740.-W. M. Keague, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,  for an 
Improved Omnibus-register: 

I claim1 first, The arrangement and combination of the platform 
D, vibratmg.lever, C..l and adjustable spring, G, substantially as and for tha purpose spccincd. 
t h��lfd��'g!b�����nBaJ:fgg��rct��;���o��e!l: 1t���E��gti�li aCsI:�za for the purpose described. Third, Arranging the step, A, in combination with tho registering_ 
�eYr�:t����!����ntinllY as described, so that it registers half.fares as. 

[The steps of the omnibus are connected with the registering-mechanism by means of an adjustable epring, so that it can be set to any desired weight, and that not only full.grown persons are .registered, but also such as pay half-fares.] 
25, 741.-MiJes Keely and G. W. Cressman, of Barren 

Hill, Pa., for an Improvement in Hydraulic Mo
tors : We claim the arrangement and combination with the levers, M, lever-framesh K L, and bottoms, k, of the adjustable slots, r, and bars" 

!'llrd�r!��et of �:t�� �a�b����l�ie�ena�t�fe�:�l�����f :o�riv�d described. 
25,742.-Archibald C. Ketchum, of New York City, 

for an Improvement in 'I'ea Kettles : 

ir;nc!k��,t�t�\it��na!�eOfa��eJ�nu��f�r��e�n����be�:m:hf:� joint, and just below the spout of the kettle, 15 described, constituting a new article of manufacture. 
[This invention consists in making the body of the kettle of three parts-copper, tin and a sheet-iron jacket-and in uniting these parts together in one joint so as to be perfectly water-tight, and, at the same time, sO as not to be injured by the heat should the water in the kettle get beloW' this joint.] 

25,743.-Isaac R. Lawrence and George E. Gould, of 
Green Island, N. Y., for an Improvement in End
less Chains for Horse-power Machines : We rlaim, first Extendi ngbotb the lugs, A, and the links, B, of su ch chains to or be)'ond th e treads, q, of the friction wheels, c, carried by axles, h, cast on the links, sUDstantially as and for tne pur-pose described. , 

an*����et���i':S e B��of cih��l��:'�ugb:a�tiar:::��lrfJ:�����r� pose set forth, the links, bein� provided with male lugs, d, and female lugs, f, substantially as descnbed. 
25,744.- Lucius L eavenworth, of Trumansburgh, 

N. Y., for an Improvement in Straw-cutters : 
I claim the arrangement and combination of the rockers, C and E, and springs, d, Bubstantially as described, for the pUrp:l.<o;e of giving a double motion to the knife, and to avoid friction of t he working parts. 
[This straw.cutter is very simple and compact. It is so arranged that it can be suspended from the wall when it is to be used, and taken off and hung up out of the way when not required for use. The lever to which the knife is attached is furnished with a rocker that works against another similar rocker on the frame , both bll'ing connected by means of springs in such a manner that a. shear cut is produced and the cutting greatly faCilitated.] 

25,745.-Sylvester Marsh, of West Roxbury, Mass., 
for an Improved Apparatus for Stirring and De
livering Gmin: 

sn�t�I;;�Jr��� �f e�o 'f'��:�1��oc':.U�t�';:��i��::�d �� o;ag��: or !'>tirrers for agitating the grain on the drying surface. Secon4, The arranl;ement, substantially a� specified, of the truckpaddles in rows, one 10 advance of the other, and the paddles of each preceding row intermediate of those next behind t,hem. Third, Giving to the paddles of the reciprocating truck an oblique sct for and during the forward travel of the truck, and giving them an edge presentation or set for and during the back travel of the same, ef(sent,ially as and for the purposes set forth. Fourth, Giving to said paddles reverse obliquities, for and during the forward travel of the truck, so as to throw the grain to the right nnd to the left, alternatelv. in the feed forward of the grain by Ihe paddles. Fifth, The combination \vith the reciprocating truck nnd its pad_ 
e�i�h�, �ri�h���i����;!�a�aeJdlentef: �i:Jt������ISy �h���ii��lYli� latter from un obUque to a straight set, and vice versa-, substantially as E pecifierl. Sixth, The combination with the cross sliding· frame to the recipI'oeating truckl'of one or more adjustable inclines and stops for automatically reversing the position of the paddles in their one direction. Seventh, Drawing the cross frame back to its original position, to give to the paddles a different set, by means of a clip·lc'.-el', acted on 
DY a. weight, wei�hted catch, an d inclined projec.tio;'!, connected with the reciprocatmg truck, or their equivnlents:k olso afterwardg ro-
���f�lill�y S:li� i�clI�:d i��:����rtg�si�����,o a��i�� �:a�Ks�h:nde����e� !:Iwcll on the lever, substantially as Bet forth. 
o/����·ti,�c����i�: !�;f���,g��� n;�t!��g{y tr� lii�iFeI�0:ia�:��'�I\'�;�nOg� ends thereuf, by means of a lengthening and shortening driving pit .. man, made adjustable, substantially as specified. 

H. Sellers, of Philadelphia, Pa., for an Improve-
ment in Hot-air Furnaces: 25,74G.-Andreas Maurer, of New Carlisle, Ind., for 

\"'1"(' claim, 11rst, The general arrangemcnt of the subdivided ail'- an Improvmuent in Seed-p1anters : clJt\Uloer, iu connection with the separate receiving and disc.harging I claim the arrangement and combination of the verticnlly-movM 
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ing and seed-distributing supporting-axle, D, and boxes, E, and lever' F, as and for the purpose cat forth. [This invention relates to a novel and improved arrangement of the seed-distributing device whereby the same may be adjnsted with. the greatest facility, so as to be rendered, as the machine moves along, operative and inoperative, as desired. The invention consists in having the axle of the supporting-wheel extend throngh the sides of the frame of the machine, and below the seed boxes, the ends of said axle being provided with seed cells, and the axle allowed a certain degree of longitudinal play in its bearings, so that the seed ceUs may be shoved underneath the seed boxes or out from underneath them, and the desired end thereby attained.] 
25,747.-Thomas J. Mayall, of Roxbury, Mass., for an 

Improvement in the Method of Combining Emery 
with Caoutchouc: 

1 claim the new process described of making/emery sharpening and 
��1�t���g:b�a�e���i3�h��n:;l;i�����n��;::���iie g��tg�r.e��:t 
����h��wi\�hg�;:e��n �i�fig�a;u��et;, s�;�n��l: t!s �;�bi��d 
in muchgreaterquantities than it could be heretofore done. 
25,748.-James McAleer, of Chambersburgh, Pa., for 

an Improvement in Harvesters: 
1 claim the arrangement of the two seats, D, D' � one facing at right angles to the other conducting-trough and binding, tablp, F, .F", and the elevating device, (), all for use together,. in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 

25,749.-J. McDougal, of Masonville, Mich., for an 
Improved Mode of forming Joints in India-rubber 
Belting' 

of �ti��:;��s ���lg���:, i� c�O:b�h:ii��e ':l��st�� ��t �o���e AI)) � tion shall 00 protected by the selvedges of the cavity parts, substantially as shown and descri bed. 
[India-rubber belting, as ordinarily made,. is compose.d of cloth saturated and coated with india-rubber, and doubled in such a manner thn,t the junction of its edges is formed along the center of one face 01 the belting, leaving a fold at eaeh edge. The best method hithel'" to adopted for forming the joints in such a belt is to split to a certain distance {rom each end, and remove thG terminal portion of one of the two layers by cutting them square across where the splits at one end of the belt and of the opposite layer at the other end terminate,. and lapping together the single layers thus left, and cementing and stitching them together; but by this method the selvedge of the belt is destroyed for the whole length of the joint. This invention consists in so forming the joint by cutting the two ends which are to be joined, to such an angular, pointed or rounded form that by splitting the terminal portions and cutting away the opposite layers at the two ends in lines or angles corresponding with those of the terminal edges, the lap joint may be formed without the destruction of theselvedges at more than a single point in each.] 

25,750. -S. T. McDougall, of New York City, for an 
Improved Traveler's Ticket-holder: 

co�c����i��e ��[��n(J�r�bi�&'s�;;v��r�'; iih�rw��lf: c;��l���::Jsa�� operating as set forth. 
25, 751. -James P. McLean, of New York City, for an 

Improvement in Skates: I claim the arrangement and use of the side or ankle springs, A, 
�;he;!ti��i�t�o!b��ti��dwil�ht:Clh�:f��ri�g;ti:n�a �i���U�;�b�1 i�� top end, and with the cork sole, ml in the form of a shoe, or otherwise, as set forth. Second, I claim the combinen arrangement and use of the railroad 
f����� �e�:��tr�;' l��dif��:ir�d, iJ���dmt�n:e:�;� }o�htte S�r� pose set forth. 
25,752.--James C. Miller, of Union township, Pa.,  for 

an Improvement in Horse-power Locomotive: 
1 claim horse-power sweep levers ('onnected with one or more ground wheele-,. substantially as described and for the purposes specified. 

25, 753.-George F. Milliken, of Somerville, Mass., for 
an Improved EI�ctro-magnetic Burglar Alarm : 

I claim the combination of a galvanic battery, an electric circuit, 
a circuit-breaker, operated by a window or door, with a step by step indicator, substantially as described. I claim causing a window or door antomatically to prevent any alteration upon the circuit dW'ing the closing of the window or door, untn it is nearly closed, in any manner substantially as described. I claim the nse of the armature, J, for the double purpose of regulating the movements of the points and setting in motion the alarm apparatus. 
25,754.-B. S. Morgan, of Delhi, Iowa, for an Improve

ment in Cultivators : 
1 claim t.he arrangement and combination of the side wings, D and wheels, H I-l I, of a cultivator, with the levers, h h i, bar, d� roJs, e, and hand-lever, f, substantially asand for the purpose specined. [This cultivator is so arranged that an instantaneous side motion can be given to the wings, so that the cultivator can be adjusted to the varying width of the same furrow; and the wheels which support the frame are 50 constructed and connected with a hand-lever that said frame can be raised or lowered parallel with the ground.] 

25,755.-William A. Morrison, of Morrisania, N. Y., 
for an Improved Boot and Shoe Brush and Scraper: 

I claim the arrangement of the springs, B, in combination with screws, A, in such a manner as to throw the brusheg, U, forward parallel with the scraper, D, as and for the pLlrpose speCIfied. 
21), 756. -Abel R. Nixon, of Rhea Spring, Tenn., for an 

Improvement in Hand Looms: I claim, in combination with the lay beam and spring picker-staffe, the toggle-Ievers\ lJ b, triggers, f f, and flexible connectiuns, e 11, for effecting the settmg and tripping of the picker-staff substantially as described. And I also claim, in combination with the lay.and the treadles for 
li,°!:;\h�:l��eh:h�ds:h�llsg����l��l;o����cb;��� 111�1\�i:��gf:-d�!!� to let the shuttle fly, thus ensuring a perfect sequency of operation, and with great saving of manual labor on the operator, as set forth. 
25,757.-Samuel Page, of Chelsea, Mass., for an Im-

proved Varnish: I claim the described varnish,. made of the materials specified. 
25,758.-Wm. Munroe, of West Auburn, Maine, for 

an Improvement in Sole-cutting Machines: I claim, first The arranP.'ement of the vertical slots, i i, in the arbor, I�-, elastic bars, q r, With their projections, s, fitti!lE' respectively in saia. slots; the weight, P, bar, f ,  and the shafts, I N, provided r�-
:dC��:�: O:��������hf�sBa���b��, ����:te �hr�tfo��i����J its die or cutting-flanch, 1. Second, The stoa, 8, attached to a shaft., Q, provided with sprinA'd bl� Rf;� a:t��:d to btb:h�i,ilt, ��b�t�nW:ll�o� �nf� \�� �����e sot forth. 
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25,759.-Henry Pfaner, of New York City, for an Im

provement in Gear-cutting Engines: I claim a pattern, t. mounted on a shatt or spindle, which also car-
�rl�!hsBJdeal�oo�eg�Yd�i� ��%�����ot��i�::e �ti��nd�!fm� tff��d i; 
�f�a�u1�e�� ����'�ti� �:tt���;:�r�1�k:! �� tt:nl�e\�e g;as�� c!�:, �: the cutting commences, and is proceeded with as set forth. 

I also claim the arrangement of the lever, x, pawl, y, and adjustable stop, Z, to give motion to the pattern,. t, when not in contact with the stop or dog, u, as described. 
st��k,c���}�::i�l�e ��!�t ��eSpV��l�:�: ��d�����d Ib;l:�eC���r!t� for the purposes as specified. 
25,760 .-Mathieu Philippi, of Troy, N. Y.,  for an Im-

provement in Kefboaras for Pianofortes: 

f�t�!at\�ts�hOU:�h�c���1ntar� 1f�: o�U{[:C�:;b�:d �:w :�i�eN��� tions of all the keys are brought to the same level in the key .. board, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
25,761 ,-Henry B. Ramsey, of Indianapolis, Ind., for 

an Improvement in Harvesters : I claim the combination of the frames, NO and K, chain, L, chainwheel, M, crank, V, screw-rod, X, friction-bearers, b b, and grain-
����ti�J �h:� ��:n���e��� ¥�:��ea���g�::r��t��r��d arranged for 
25,762.-L. B. Richardson, of Athol, Mass., for an Im

provement in Lasting-pincers: 
I claim the appllcation of a swinging fulcrum to lasting-pincers, constructed and arranged substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

25, 763.-Robert E. Rogers, of Philadelphia, Pa., for an 
Improvement in Umbrella Frames : I claim combining, with the tubular ribs and stretchers, constructed as described, the means for uniting the ribs and stretchers, and for strengthening the tubular parts of the fi'ame, as set forth. 

25,764. -Wm. Seeley, of Chillicothe, Ill., for an Im-
provement in Cultivators: I claim the arrangement of the post, D, armfl,E, cross-bar, F, lever, 

H, wheels, W, shovels, B and C,chains\R andQ. arms, U, cross-bar, 
K, vertical lever, Y and Y2, rods, Z, whIffletree, X, and draft-hook, 
A2, the whole being constructed and combined in the manner and for 
the purpose described. 
25,765.-Joseph Seymour, of Syracuse, N. Y., for an 

Improvement in Making Spoons: I claim the machine known as the H rolls," having the former or fignre of any article to be made up plain, of sil \�er or other metal, cut npon one or both of them, so mnch larger than the same article when finished, that the article itself can be cut with a pnnch, ofthe desired size and shape, out of a piece of metal after it has been passed between the rolls and entirelywithin the margin or edge of 
��� ��b�ths�f!lthea�oil��������� b:a �e�!rib�d �� ��t�Olih� into 
25,766.-H. O. Sheidley, of Republic, Ohio, for an Im

proved Invalid Bedstead : I claim the combination of the sliding hinged bottom, B B� BlI, with the crank shaft, cords and attached levers, and the moyable foot-board, F, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
25, 767.-J ohn H. Shrote, of Baltimore, Ma. , for an Im

provement in Cutting and Panning Cakes: I claim the cutters, A� as constructed or their equivalents, in combination with the pan, E, and bottom-board, D, forthe purpose of fncilitating the cutting and removing the cakes to the oven, as f:1et forth and described. 
25, 768. -Charles R. Smith, of Haverhill, N. H., for 

an Improved Device for Bracing and Ventilating 
Fence Posts: I claim, first, The peculiar construction and arrangement of the wire-loop, K, in combination with one pair of braces, a post and n. sill, substantially as and for the purposes set forth, 

co��f�a�10��;'dii���e10���1;'�i's:%�a��: 6i!'O�I:t�, n1ntil �,as�t�a�� tialIy as and for the purpose set forth. 
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25,775. -Francis C. Treadwell, Jr., o f  New York City, 

and Henry McCollum, of Windham, Conn., for an 
Improved Mode of Making Cylindrical Strips of 
Dough in the Manufacture of CraGkers : We claim the described improved method of forming flkin-coyered 

t�l��!�o� p�������:oe�d'��gN:��, ��?����dO��� !��'�;c��JX!�;t�fn�! tially as described, with the groove. separated by portions of the plane surface of the rollers. 
25, 776.-John G. Treadwell, of Albany, N. Y.,  for an 

Improvement in Apparatus for Ventilating Railroad 
Cars: I claim the arrangement of the boxes� A', of the pornuB I?artitions� C U, and the pipe, e, provided at its lower end with u. sprlllkler, 0,. when the same are used in connection with the openings, D, substantially in the manner and for the purpose specified. 

25, 777.-Isaac Wait, of Watertown, N. Y., for an Im
provement in Grain-cleaners: I claim the combination of the separating sieves and the bun'sur .. faced plates, by means of the vibrating lever, which gives a contrary motion to each at every revolution of the wheel or crank, substantially in the manner and forthe purpose described. 

25,778.-John Walker, of Sunbury, O hio, for an Im-
proved Locomotive Cross-cut Sawing Machine' I claim, first, The arrangement 0 f a n upright steam-engine, A, on a truck frame, B, with a horizontal crank shaft D and a vibrating saw, L, substantially as set forth. Second, The employment of conical pulleys, Q Ql Q2 Q3, and ,hift. able bands, R R, in combination with the other machinery and the 

�������1�� °f�i:�l��hee :�wp���:��?s¥���is:ll: :�i��8 ��� u�c���� poses set forth. 
25,779.-Caleb C. Walworth, of Boston, Mass., for an 

Improvement in Cutting Screw Threads on Gas 
Pipes: 

1 claim the combination of two or more mandrels pa.rallel, or nearly parallel to each other, and arranged to carry cutting tools with two or more vises, when these are arranged to revolve round a common center. 
I also claim the combination of two or more sets of mandrels, fiB 

a bove, with two or more sets of vises, as above, when each set of mandrels is arranged to operate in unison with its corresponding set ofvises.� 
I alsoclaim the combina.tion of two or more series of vises, one beyond the other, and arranged to revolve about a common center. 
I also claim operating two or more vises, mdepeudently of each other or togpther, by one wrench, and by the means and in the manner substantially as specified. 

25,780.-Daniel Winder, of Cincinnati, OhIO, for an 
Improved Bed-bottom: 

op����l� ��ec������i��0�vi1� t�e :!dY:i bed��o�d a�� ��b�l�:�i�wi�e manner and for the purpose set forth. 
25, 781.-Oliver Evans Woods, of Philadelphia, Pa., for 

an Improved Life-preserving Buoy: I claim a buoy arranged with two frames, A A', stays, D, and crOSB 
���c���I�;l;l�sWj��C�ib:�:e or valves, F and otherwise constructed 

[This invention consists in arranging two frames, coverad and united by some flexible air and water-tight material in such a manner that, when the frames are separated or parted through th" agency of gravitation or of stays, the whole as�mmes the shape of a box, which can be rendered perfectly air and water.tight by closing the valve or valves which are attached to one or both of the frames and acting in conjunction therewith. In this state It serves as a buoy of great effi. ciency. By opening the valves, and especiullythe air valve, the buoy may be compressed into a very compact form, occupying but little spaee.) 
25, 782. -Fruncis G. Woodward, of Worcester, Mass., 

for an Improvement in Sewing-machines: 
1 claim the peculiar manner of working the loopin�-hook, d, by means of the wheel, F, and the double Joint, }I}, substantiu.lly as spe· ciEed. 

25, 769. -A. D. Snow, of Rochester, N. Y., for an Im- 25,783.-Le Roy S. White, of \Vaterbllry, C@nn., for provement in Governors for Steam and other En- an Improved Burnishing-machine: 
gines : I claim; fil'!:;t, The arrangement of the burnishm' or burnishers in u. I claim the use of collar, T, first, to control the passage of steam burnishing_machine in a sliding-gate, or Its equivalent, carried by through the valve, A, on Btart�ng the engine; secondly, to control and working perpendicularly to a rectilineally reciprocating Rhaft., or the extreme downw��rd movement of the valve, A, b.v means of its equivulent, substantially as and for the purposes described. stops, I I, so connectf'd with the valve-openings, E E, as to close Second, Providing for the hlll'liisher or burnIshers ('mploycd on one them at either extreme of the movE'l11cnt. side of the article to be fnrnished, in a so-applied gate, or its equiva. 

I alEto claim locating the weight, X, beneath and partially entering lent, such a movement independently of that or those emploJ'pd on the tube of the valve, A, as represented. the oppO Site side, substantially as described, as to produce the greater 
25, 770.-C. M. Spencer, of Manchester, Conn. , for an ��vC"o'::�'.!;/!l��i�r'��,;,���r�l�l�t��:l��ieh?��he rcason explained , on 

Apparatus for Cutting and Attaching L abels : Third, Fitt.ing It burnisher in a bumishing-machine 10 a ,uitnblo I claim the cutting and affixing labels upon spools by one or the holder� g, or its eqnivalent, in whlCh it is permitted a free vibration. same action of a machine us the dies, 1\1 L, on the tubular cutters, e, !��l��lWy �� ���drrfg;fhl�e�lJri�ol��t�;�clfi��� burnishing operation, sub
i�l�o'PV�����d!�ci;[b�d�ivalents, substantially in the manner and for 

y.... [This invention consists in n novel mode of applying and operating 
25, 771.-J oseph Andrew Stephan, of Laf"yette, Ind. the burnishers in a burnishing.machine, whereby SOlne Important 

for an Improvement in Adjustable Hails for He- advantages are oblamed in burnishing curved "'I'fao.es.] 
placing Cars on the Track : 25,784.-Geo. W. Banker, of Medford, Mass., assignor 

raf�,I�A',�1�1'e'Pe>;at�\ri6c�"n�ug� ����mra1� ��il�l�.f"�:;��! to himself and G. O. Carpenter, of South Reading, ��rib��. of the car to be replaced over them, substantially as de- Mass., for an Improved Mode of Manufacturing 
Second, I also claim, in combination with an elevated temporary Barrels, &c.: track, secured to and high enough above the permanent track, to I claim the method described of securing the heads of casks by carry over the flanges of the wheels the sections, G G', and their means of the chamfer, 5, and shoulder, e, as described. 

::�:io�e:h�:i'n�X!llnt���I��:�� ����iic���,o��:Se;�d°:':� ��tis�:�� fo���i���!i�:crfiglln'nished with ears and a bale as described, 
tially as described. 25,785. -Oliver D. Barrett (assignor to himself and 
25,772.-David Stewart, of Annapolis, Md. , for an Im- Lears E. Smith), of Cleveland, Ohio, for an Im-

proved Method of Preparing Bones for Fertilizing provement in Sewing-machines: 
Purposes: I claim, first, 'l'he ,crank, consisting of the disk, Q, and pin, 0, in 

I claim the stratification 0 fthe bones with materials, animal vegeta. combination with the pin, o·� in the pulley, Q., and hinge, H .. whereby ble and mineral, BubstantinJly in the order and npon the princIples I am enabled to turn the machine up from the table designed for It to set forth, using the materials above designated, or their equivalents, stand on, in order to adjust or thread the under ntedle, d, without whereby bonlts are reduced, in a most economical manner, to an unbanding the machine, substantially in the manner and for the puravailable condition for manure, and a thorough compost obtained pose described. arJapted to all the necessities of growing and fruiting plant� without Second, Hingin!i the footholder, F, to the head of the goose any mechanical labor other than that of stratifying, cutting down and necks, B, in a positIOn vertical to the feeding surface of the feeder, Y, screening, as set sorth. su �s�h�l��� }��;I���������:�:�J ��1�����cr��e��t forth, i n 25,773.-Wm. H. Tambling, of Berlin, Wis., for an combinttion w ith the rod, H, spring, I, foot, K, and feeder, Y, sub-
Improved Milk Safe : stantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

inIt��ab�rt�c�l?:r���:�e��!ci f�����'�i���t���n:U��;;ir�o�i��c;� 25,786.-Thomas A. Earl, of North Attleborougb, door,: and with shelves, which consist of longitudinal slat" C C, to Mass. , assignor to himself and Charles A. Durgin, which are secured a series of wooden cross slats, D D, which are f N Y k C't fa I t' B I . made broad at their base and beveled to an edge on their tops, the I o. ew or 1 r' r fln mprove
,
men. In �st �s. whole being arranged together and used in the. manner and for the .1 claIm tl�e s.egment, C\.supported a8 des,cI'lbed, In combmat�on purpose 3pecified. wlth the proJectIllg strut, El!llde"F, and strfo, G, the whol!3 belllg 

25, 774.-Wm. H. Tambling, of Berlin, Wis., for an constructed and operated su tantmlly as set orth Ilnd descl'lbed. 
Improved Washing-machine : 25,787.-Wm. Gluyas (assignor to himself and Wm. 

I claim, first, The arrangement of the buckets, D D, in the four H. O'Neill), of San Francisco, Cal .. for an Improve-
��i�;�I��IJ.:,�'��:t��O�p�nt�i ��:�:gl:�� �l���:�h�e:��e 'b�r:g��ed ment in Composition for Preparing Gold and Silver 
in the mannerandfor the purpo,e 'pecified. Ores for Amalgamation: Second The arrangement of the bars, a a, as provided with pins n I claim the mixture or composition described, tlsed with pulverized 
n, and in the form represf'nted when used in connection wlth the ores or tailin�s, the whole being brought to a boillng heat and lJdng 
�b;t!;,fi�fJha� ����Bu?e p��s���1ll�� the whole operating ��::!%��!"��io��t���ig�S�;r.the precious metals for a Illore 
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25, 788. -Stoughton B .  Holden, o f  Woburn, Mass. , as
signor to himself and Parker Nichols, of Reading, 
Mass., for an Improved Burglar's Alarm: 

I claim the the arl'angement ofthf" candle-carrier, D, and its ham
mer, b, upon the torpedo post or standnrd, B, the trigger lever. g, and 
the grate or friction plate, U, the whole forming an improved, em. 
Clent and simple alarm, to operate as specified. 
2.5, 789.-John S. Lash, of Carlisle, Pa., assignor to him

self and lcranklm Knauss, of Allentown, Pa., for an 
Improvement in Straw-cutters: 

I claim formmg the bc!i, F. in sections, c, each being provided with 
a spring, e, and ha vmg the spiral beaters or followers provided with 
shoulders, g, substantiallvas shown, to prevent the lateral movement 
�;Y�n�!;e

a
r':. 

or stalks in the feed-box. under the action of the beaters 

[The object of this invention is to obtain lill the advantages of the 
epiral rotnting knives or cntters hitherto used In a certain class of 
straw and stalk cntten;l, and at the same time avoid the disadvantages 
attending the S:lIne This obje-ct 18 attained by using spir I beaters 
or followers o.ttnched to a rotating cylinder in connection with a sta. 
tionary kmfe, the pa,rts being so arranged relatively with each other 
that the same effect is obtained as with the spiral knives. Theinvention 
also consists m forming the bed adjoining the stationary knife in lIec· 
tions, each of which is allowed to yield or give to a certain extent, 
and having the spiral beaters or followers so formed with shoulders 
that the cutting device is rendered much more efficient than it other& 
wise would be.) 
25, 790. -Alfred Marsh (assi�nor to John Q. Dudley), of 

Detroit. Mich . •  for an Improved Method of Pre
venting DepositIOn of Carbon in Gas Retorts: 

I claim the int.rodu(".tion into the retort� durin� the gas· making pro· 
�f!S, of chlorate of potush, or other tmbstance ,. hich evolves oxygen, 
when heated for the purpose set forth. 
25, 79I. -Charles O'Bryan (assignor to himself and 

Joseph S. Haldeman), of Salem, Ohio, for an Im
pl'Oved Tool for Cutting Round Tenons : 

I chtim the combination 0 f the hollow, conical head, A, external 
f�i\:� ��� Ph�l�i�g,��h��

uc
:�fuB:3, ���anb'f:: �� ������d�t°fu�t 

guides, eubstantittUy as rf';presl';!uted. 
25,792. -Robt. Patterson, of Philadelphia, Pa., assignor 

to Horace Vaughn, of Providence R. I . ,  for an 
Improved Solution for Thinning Lubricating Com
pound: 

r claim a thinnIng oohltion applicnble to the reduction of the lubri. 
cating componnd� aei!cribed in the patent of Vaughn & Hutton, dated 
Aug. 2, 1859, mnde cHhe substances arul applied substantlally In the 
manner specified, 
25,793.-Thm. D. Richardson (assignor to W. Richard

son), of New York City, for an Improvement in Pen 
and Pencil-holders :  

Wi�I�I��h��dl�:rA�i�de
t�

t
b:�,

dBC��n:�idfc?rf
t��

e
p
e��s�

t:�o
t����d 

described. 
[This invention is especially designed for the counting�room, and 

is intended to rorm a convenient article therefor� the parts beinl so 
arranged a� to admit, by a single adjustment, the using of either a pen 
or pencil Wit h one and tb e same hoI der. The invention consists in 
ha vmg a metal tu be lI.ttached to a wooden handle or holder, the tube 
being 80 constructed that it may be firmly attached to the holder and 
receive both the ven and pencil elidef!� and also allow, with ajmodE'!rate 
��l}��':e�

r
g�

r
f:�vt\����o�e:�j b� :�����:l may be forced into 

25,794.-Nathan C. Travis (as.lignor to himself, Nathan 
Johnson and Richard Emerson), of Alton, Ill., for 
lUl Improved Regulator Valve for Steam-engines: 

A,
I 
a�d

i
������;; l,

h
:s 

a
���

n
f�.rr��

t
p�l�go;���t�:�

o
a�d

o 
ae

t
s��ili��e

-
box, 

Second, The arr�mgement and (".ombination of the screw80cket, k, 
stem, .1, rod, 1, arm� p� groove, q� a.nd band-wheel. J� so that by turn-
t�&!-��ct����f'tPt:

e
�fs�' a

t
�� t�il�f bl��ld�T1 :�

e
l�ft�0���0�:8��

s
fg� 

latter, f.\ll a8 shown and dee.cribed. 
[This invention consists in a valve of cylindrical form applied to 

work in a direction parallel with its axis within a cylindrical box con· 
taining two seats, and having between the said seat.s a series of 
diamond&shaped openings to admit steam through the valve to a sur
rounding annular steam cnsing, said valve, by a proper screw connec
tion with the governor, being made to serve both as a sovernor valve 
and a stop valve.] 

RE-ISSUI!. 

Jeremiah Stever, of Bristol, Conn., for an Improvement 
m Machines for Burnishing Metals. Patented May 
1, 1 855 : 

I claim the burnishing of �ilver.plated and other metallic ware� 
such as spoons. knives and forks. 01' other similar articles which have 
���i�i;:'n

c
o
o
���e� o;t�l���i��1hi� ��l��

c
�e� rn

n
p��g:r��d�r.��j�!r:d 

to suit the article about being burniElhed. set in motion, and lla'Ting 
t.he articles prop�rlv introduced to it Buccessively, substantially in 
the manner set forth. 

A D DITIONAL IMPROVEMENT. 

Douglas Bly, of Rochester, N. Y., for an Improvement 
in Attaching Thills to Vehicles. Patented April 12, 
1 85 9 ;  

I clo.im combining with the hook, A, a collaT, G, baYing a revene 
hook or lip� K, con'esponding with the point A, to form all eye there� 
wit.h, to�ether with the screw shank and binding-nut, H, substantially 
as and for the purpose specified. 

EXTENSION. 

Lewis Edwards, of NOl'wieh, Conn . .  for an Improvement 
in Ruling-machines. Patented Oct. 9, 1845 : 

I claim causing the pens to be rai,ed by the edge of the paper In Its 
vus!lllge throu.gh the machine, thus causing each sheet to determine 
the length of Its own lines. 

DESIGNS. 

Roswell Kimberly, of Ansonia, Conn., for a Design for 
a Clock-case Front. 

James H. McLean, of St. Louis, Mo., for a Design for 
a Trade Mark. 

_".' . 
Literary Notices. 

MEMOIRS OF ROBERT HOUDIN. G. G: Evans, pub
liBher. Philadelphia. 

'Ve have received from the above-named publisher the translation 
of thoee memOil'R which are attra�ting BO llluch attention in France 
und Englund. Houdin is the \"Irince of conjurers, and his autobiog
rnphy, wl;tten with the spll.rkhng vivaeity of the French, is one of 
the most readable of bouks. 1'his work can a160 .e procured from 
Dick & l"itzgel"ald, Ann.street, this city. 
NEW YORK CITY R EGISTER. H. Wilson, publisher, 379 

Broadwav. 
This u' /lister contains lists of the members of the city government, 
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useful work of reference. 
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M. R, of Ala.-Convey our acknowledgements to the 
fdend who hail favored us with the recipe for making blackbp,rry 
wine, and aliO for the excellent samples which have been forward
ed to prove the reliability of the directions given. 

H. V., of Conn. -Roast the oxyd of manganese in a 
close vessel, and you will obtain the calcined article to correspond 
with the purpose for which you wish touse U. 

E. M. R, of Pa.-A. Frazee, No. 95 Fulton-street, this 
city, manufactures small inthes, and can supplytoolfi for amateurs. 

OSCAR NESMITH.-Please inform ns in what town and 
State ,rou reSide, so that we may proceed with rour business, and 
write to you intelligibly. 

E. F., of Wis.-You can procure a "Tinner's Guide" by 
addressing Blinn & Battle, Detroit, Mich. 

S. L.,  of Mass.-If you will send us the model and de
scription of your invention, we will proceed to prepare the applica� 
tion without dolay. You m.y also remit the government fee ($3U) 
in draft on New York, payable to our order. Inventors oftentimes 
suffer from their own neglect to prosecute their applications. 

E. C. C.,  of N. Y.-There is no ground for a patent on 
the point you wish to cover in the construction ofa rice-hulling ma
chine. We think a claim to the arrangement, however, could be 
obtained. We have sent you our pamphlet of advice. 

A. G., of Ohio.-We consider your case a doubtful one, 
and would advise a preliminary examination to be made at the 
Patent"Office before incurring the expense of an application for the 
patent. To enable us to conduct this examination properly, we 
will requirQ a sketch and descriptlon of the improvement. A pen 
and ink eketch will be sufficient, The examination fee is $5. 

G. W. G., of Maine.-Black lead crucibles are the best 
you can use for making experiments with scrap�iron toobto.in steel. 

J. F. D., of Pa.-Nine square feet of heating boilel'
surface, and one square foot of grate surface, are allowed for a 
horse· power in stationary boilers. 

W. H. W., of Pa.-Your article on graphite paint is in
admissable in its present form. You should have been more speci .. 
fie regarding its composition and the particular cases wherein it hal 
been so .uccessfully applled. This would have been pointed and 
interesting information. The antiseptic properties sf graphite are 
admitted; but more than this is required for a desirable paint. 

A. H. S., of N. H.-The silicate of soda is the sub
stance which you wish to use in grainin� ; but, as you state, H the 
alkali is to be neutralized. It will not answer your purpose, for it 
has been an eXCel!8 of soda. 

D. P. B.,  of Ind.-Plaster-of-Paris is calcined gyp
sum. Common plaster, which farmers employ as a. fertilizer, is 
eround unroasted gypsum. 

S. S., of Ind.-A patent could not be obtained for 
making Journal-boxes \'If' wood saturated in oil, and the end or 
cross-irain applied to the journal This ill an old method; and, 
though It iii not much used, it ill very good for some purposes. Solid 
pieces of fat pork and tallow are frequently used in the journal
boxel of engines. 

W. H. W. , of Conn.-No prize has been offered by 
European governmentll {or a perpetual motion. They ha ve more 
sense than thus to expose their folly 

S. R. J., of Pa.-You have not described your improve
ment for constructing railroads with sufficient clearnliss for us to 
judie of its novelty or merits. 

H. L. Mi , of Pa.-Charcoal plates for galvanic-batter
ies are made by combining hard charcoal dust (obtained from gas
retorts) with flour paste, then allowing them to dry. Nitric acid is 
generally employed for them, the same as in the Groves battery. 
We prefer platinum to charcoal plates. 

J. H., of Ill.-The minerals which you have sent us are 
iron pyrites, of no value whatever. 

G. M., of N. Y.-We thank you for calling our atten
tion to the misprint of which you speak. The clements of the at
mosphere, being mechanically mixed and not chemically com
bined, vary somewhat (though very little) in their proportion!ll. 
The following is about the average in 100 parts :-Ox:ygen, by vol
ume, 20.55; by weight, 22.76. Nitrogen, by volume, 78.16; by 
weight, 76.15. Yapor of water, by volume, 1.25; by weight, 1.03. 
Carbonic acid, by volume, 0.04.; by weight, 0.C6. Your views in 
regard to the light of burning carbon and hydrogen are perfectly 
correct. You will find the subject thoroughly discussed in another 
column, in the article entitled �' Illuminating Gas." 

J. McM., of Ohio.-To case-harden iron, the article to 
be treated is covered with ground prussiate of potash and flour 
paste, then ,et aoide to dry. Af\er this, It is heated red-hot in a 
clear fire, or what is better, molten lead, then dipped into cold 
water. 

J. R. W., of Iowa.-An artesian well is one in which 
the water flows up from an under seam above the surface. Such 
weIll!! a.re generally formed in basine, where the rocky strata dip 
downwards, and they are supplied from distant elevations or the 
water would not be forced up to the surface. 

C. E. P., of N. Y.-Neatsfoot oil is the best lubricant 
known to us for keepIng bplts pliable without injury to the leather. 

L. L. R.,  of N. H. -What was the result of the steam 
fire-engine trial, on the 15th of last month, nt Manchester? 

S. & M., of N. Y.-We do not know where you clln 
CAIl find a person to drill agatee. 

E. R H., of N. H.-You can subscribe for " Hall's 
lournal of Health" by enclosIng $1 in a letter, addreued to W. W. 
Hall, M. D., No. 4ll Irvllli-plaoe, thlo cIty. 
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J. W., of Vt.-You cannot make paraffine from your 
peat· bog to compete in cheapness with that which is made at coal. 
oil works. We tnerefore do not advise rou to commence the busi .. 
ness. 

R. E. R. , of Va.-The answer mentioned did not refer 
to your prees. We sent you the 150 copier:! of our paper oruvred .  

'Money fReceiveQ 
At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent 
Office business, for the week ending Saturday, Oct. 15, 1859 !-
J. D., of Pa., $25 ; J. W. H., ofInd .• $30 ; E. A. W., 01 N. Y., $35 ; 

D. 'Y. c., of Ill., $25; D. W., of N. Y., $25:; B. & C., of N. Y., $40, 
E. B. C., of Fla., $30 j B. F. D., of Pa .. , $:35j E. A. 'V.� of N. Y .• $.j5 : 
N. D., of N. J., $25; J. B. T., of Pa., $55 ; G. ,Yo B., of l"Ja., $25 ; 
R. T., of Ohio, $15: J. T. T., of Tex"" $20 ; G. W. D .. of Ill., $10 ; 
G. A. M., ofN. Y., $25; T. M., of Minn., $25; A. A. D., ofS. C., $S[; 
A. B., of Vt., $50 ; J. B., of N. Y., $30 ; J. J. M., of Fla., $20; G. D., 
of Ill., $30 ; W. J., of R. 1., $30 ; K. F. W., of N. II., $:)(1 ; 'Y. F., of 
N. Y., $30 ; D. D. F. D., of Mass., $3U ; G. W. R, of Ill., $30 ; A. B .  
F." o f  Ohio, $53 ; J .  G., o t  La., $30; C .  W. R, o f  Ga.,$25; H. ltIg. 
Co., of Conn., $tOO ; J. Ji.;. H., of N. Y., 20; N. B., of Ill., $�5; 1V. B. 
S., of Po.., $�O ; S. A. S., of Mo., $�5; C. C., of Iowa, $30 � E. T. 'V. 
ofN. H., $30 ; Mrs. E. B., of N. Y., $10 ; J. R. S., of Conn.,$55; A� 
A., of N. Y., $55; H. M. S., of Maine, $30; l-I. S., of N. Y., $3fJ ; J. 
A. II., ofR. 1., $311 ; J. C. B., of Miss., $30 ; S. L. S., of Ill., $�5; H. 
W. C., of Conn., $30; C. P. B., of Ohio, $30; J. lI. L., of N. Y., $40. 

Specification�, drawings and models belonging to par
ties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office dm'ing the week ending S.t,urday, Oct. 15, 1859 :-

B. & C. of N. Y. ; D .  W. of N. Y.: J. S. of N.Y.; D. W. C. of Ill.; 
J. C. R of N. Y ;  J. K L. of Conll.; D. I'. D. of Pa.; N. D. of N. J.; 
G. W. E., ofPa.; R. T. of low.; J. A. B. of Ky.; E. R. P., of N. Y.; 
J. A. S., ofMo.;E. T. �Y.,of N. H.; J. L. W. of Ohio; 'Y. B. R., of 
La.; A. B., ofYt.; J. J. lIL of Fla.; C. W. R of G •. ; J. W. C., of N 
Y.; B. & C. of N. Y.; Mrs. E. B. of N. Y.; W. D., Jr., of Pa.; R F. 
W. ofN. lL; J. E. H. of N. Y.; R H. ofN. Y.; H. C. F, ofPa.; J. T. 
T. of Texas. 
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IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 

AMERICAN .AND FOREIGN PATENT SOLICI-
TORS.-Messrs. MUNN & CO., Proprietors of the SCIENTIFIO 
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rience is of thirteen years' standingl and our facilities are unequ�ed 
by any other Agency in the world. 'l'he long experience \ve have had 
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Patent Office, and with most of the inventions which hav� been pat .. 
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description to this office. 
Consnltation may be had with the firm, between NINE and FOUR 

o'clock, daily, at their PRINCIPAL Ol'mcE, No. 37 PARK Row, NEW 
YORK. We have also established a BRANcn OI<"'FICE in the (JITY OF 
W ABIIINGTON, on the OORNEB- OF F AND SEVEN'l'IJ-BTREETB, opposite the 
United States Patent Office. This office is under the gener,Rl super& 
intendence of one of the firm, and is in daily communication with 
the Principal Office in New York, and personal attention will be given 
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Office, are cordially invited to call at our ofiice. 
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this business we have Offices at Nos. 66 Chancery Lane, London; 
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Patents secured to American citizens are procul'ed through our 
A

���'lr;torg will do well to bear in mind that the English ·aw does 
not limit the issue of Patents to Inventors. Anyone can take out a 
Patent there. 
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the Patent Otfice, &c., may be had gratis upon application at the 
Principal Office or either of tho Brunches. 'Ve also furnish a. L"ircu .. 
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we commend to the perusal of all person iii interested ill obtaining 
Patents :-
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THE UUSlNESS OF TIlE OFFIOE came through your hands. I have no 
doubt that the public confidence thus indicated has been fuJIy de
served, as I have always observed, in nil )�Otu' intercourse with the 
Office, a marked degree of promptness, skill, and fidelity to the in .. 
terestt:s of your employers. Yours, very truly, - CIIAS. MASON. 
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su bioined very gratifying testimonial :-
Messra. MUNN &. (;0. :-It affords me much pleasnre to bear testi. 

mony to the able and efficient manner in which you discharged )�our 
duties as Solicitors of Patents while I had the honor of holding the 
OffiC8 of Commis8ioner. Your business was ver:v large, and yon sus .. 
tained (and, I doubt not, justly deserved) the reputatIOn {Jf enerl{Y, 
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A STEAM ENGINEER-ONE WHO HAS HAD 
seven years experience in running engines, and who if' a prac

tical mechanic, is now out of employment, camed by the stoppage of 
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box 2,D96 New York Post-office. 17 2 

PROFESSOR MAHAN' S WORKS. -MAHAN'S 
]l:iement.ary Course of Civil Engineering 1 vol. 8vo., with 

numerous woodcuts, $3 � Industrial Drawing, with steel plates, 1 vol. 
avo., $2 : TreatiEle on 11 ield Fortifications, numerous steel plates, 1 
vol. Itlmo., $1 ; 'rreatise on Advanced GUftrd1 Out�pos� &c., &c., 
�nd

o
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for sale by JOHN WILEY, No. 56 Walker-st,reet. New York. 
*it* Copief:l mailed and prepaid on receipt of price. 1* 

IIMPORTANT ENGINEERING AND MECHANI-
cal works for sale by D. Appleton & Co., Nos. 346 and 348 Broad_ 

way.-The Artizan : a monthly journal of the operative arts. 16 vols. 
4to., half -calf extra, $00. The eamp, for 1858, cloth, $.t.M. The 
Builder; 16 vols. folio, half&calf (scarce), $80. The same, for ]858, 
cloth, $7. Civil Enginper anR Architect's Journal : 20 vols. 4to .• 
half.c·!llfextra (scarce)� $l�5. The same, for 185B. cloth, $7.50. The 
Engineer for 1856, 1857 and 1858: t3 vols. folio� $36. J oarnal of the 
SOCiety of Arts : 6 VOiR. 8vo.

1
nalf&calf extra, $::lG. London Mechanics' 

Mallazine : 56 volil. f!vo.
j 
ha f-calf (scarce), $84. Professiomll Papers 
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vols., in payer, $13. Simm�' Treatise on Leveling :  1 vol. Bvo., $2.75. 
Practical Treatise on Tunneling, $6. Bourne on the Steam-engine, 
$7.5U. Practical MechanIcs' J oiU'llal, far 1858, $4.50. 


